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20 ENGLISH TEST

12. She (crack) an egg open and (fry) it. She cracked an egg open and fried it. Exercice 3 (. /5 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en interrogatives et ... 
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ENGLISH TEST



Exercice 1 ( /20 points) Expliquer ce qu'est le prétérit. Donnez toutes les formes, exceptions ainsi que des exemples. _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________________



Exercice 2 ( /24 points) Conjuguer les verbes entre parenthèses au preterit simple. 1. What (eat) you last Monday? What did you eat last Monday ?______________________________________ 2.



When (see) you that film?



When did you see that film ?_________________________________________ 3.



He (hurry) because he (not have) much time.



He hurried because he did not have much time.___________________________ 4.



Why (say) you that?



Why did you say that ?_____________________________________________ 5.



The lorry (convey) money for the supermarket.



The lorry conveyed money for the supermarket.__________________________ 6.



Where (go) Jane on holiday last month?



Where did Jane go on holiday last month ?______________________________ 7.



What time (leave) the train ?



What time did the train leave ?_______________________________________ 8.



How (meet) many friends he yesterday ?



How many friends did he meet yesterday ?______________________________ 9.



How much (cost) this dress ?



How much did this dress cost ?_______________________________________ 10.



They (be) not ugly when they (be) young.



They were not ugly when they were young.______________________________ 11.



When (enter) they through the window?



When did they enter through the window ?______________________________ 12.



She (crack) an egg open and (fry) it.



She cracked an egg open and fried it.__________________________________



Exercice 3 ( /5 points) Transformer les phrases affirmatives en interrogatives et vice-versa. 1. I went to the Mall yesterday. Did you go to the Mall yesterday ?____________________________________ 2. Where did you drive your brother last night? I drove my brother to the restaurant last night._________________________



3. He did the washing-up last weekend. Did he do the washing-up last weekend.________________________________ 4. What time did you wake up on Sunday? I woke up at 10 am on Sunday._______________________________________ 5. We sometimes learn our English lesson. Do you sometimes learn your English lesson ?_____________________________



Exercice 4 ( /10 points) Poser la question sur l'élément souligné. 1. Jennifer went to the concert last night. When did Jennifer go to the concert ?_________________________________ 2. It took place in Crystal Palace. Where did it take place ?___________________________________________ 3. Mark bought only one ticket because they were very expensive. Why did Mark buy only one ticket ?___________________________________ Who bought only one ticket because they were very expensive ?_____________ 4. Mark decided to go to the concert at the last minute with Jennifer. Whom did Mark decide to go to the concert at the last minute with ?_________



Exercice 5 ( /12 points) Compléter chaque phrase avec le question tag manquant. 1. I rented the entire flat, didn't I ?........................................................................ 2. She is sitting in front of the TV, isn't she ?....................................................... 3. They can't find the answer, can they ?................................................................. 4. Someone entered my house at 2 pm, didn't they ?............................................ 5. Paul and John do not eat rice, don't they ?......................................................... 6. Mum isn't angry, is she ?...........................................................................................



7. Your friends liked the party, didn't they ?.......................................................... 8. You had the presentation about the bank company, didn't you ?.................... 9. You are looking for your scarf without glasses, aren't you ?......................... 10. He didn't forget my schoolbag at home, did he ?.............................................. 11. We sing all the time, do we ?.................................................................................... 12. You are not good at English, are you ?................................................................... Exercice 5 ( /9 points) Compléter le tableau suivant



STOP



FA



FN



FI



He, she, it



stopped



Did not stop



Did he stop ?



We



stopped



Did not stop



Did we stop ?



They



stopped



Did not stop



Did they stop ?



CARRY



FA



FN



FI



He, she, it



carried



Did not stop



Did he carry?



We



carried



Did not stop



Did we carry?



They



carried



Did not stop



Did they carry ?
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12. She (crack) an egg open and (fry) it. Exercice 3 (. /5 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en interrogatives et vice-versa. 1. I went to the Mall ...
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English Test 

Exercice 2 ( /8 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en phrases nÃ©gatives et vice-versa puis en phrases interrogatives. 1. I was doing my homework.
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English Test 

English Test ... Faire la biographie de William Shakespeare Ã  l'aide des Ã©lÃ©ments donnÃ©s. Name ... Romeo and Juliet en 1597, Hamlet en 1603, Othello en 1604 ...
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English Test 

English Test ... Faire la biographie de William Shakespeare Ã  l'aide des Ã©lÃ©ments donnÃ©s. Name ... Romeo and Juliet en 1597, Hamlet en 1603, Othello en 1604.
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English Test 

... my homework. I was not doing my homework / Were you doing your homework? ... How many times / How often did Mary's mother enter her daughter's room?
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English comprehension test - correction 

Interesting thing also : also works at night as well as (aussi bien que) day, and cloudy. (nuageux) or rainy (pluvieux) days as well. The ground beneath the air is ...
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English Test 1 

There are about 23.5 (twenty-three point five) million inhabitants in. Australia. ... Monnaie: US Dollar (USD) / Dirigeant: Donald Trump ... Vocabulary. A map.
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English Test 1 

English Test 1 ... 4. There are 3 million inhabitants in Canberra. Wrong. There are 375,000 (three ... Superficie: 9 629 048 kmÂ² / Capitale: Washington D. C. / Plus.
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English Test#1 Exercise 1 

Exercise2: Miriam owns her own catering firm. She's just been hired to cater a wedding for 75 guests. Her standard lasagna recipe serves 10 guests and uses 3.
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Behrens-Fisher problem. Permutation and parametric ANOVA fail ... Fisher's exact test for small 2 X 2 tables. Provides an exact p-value, computed from ...
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2757-20, 2758-20 2759-20, 2759B-20 OPERATOR'S ... - Milwaukee 

as a dust mask, non-skid safety shoes, hard hat or hearing protection ... the battery pack or tool outside the temperature range specified in the ..... for final tightening. .... Heated Gear; Reconditioned Product; and Test & Measurement. Products.
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20 

18 mai 2018 - LUNCH / DÃŽNER. Dean's Conference Room (Room 519). Session 5: Neurology II. McIntyre 521 (Meakins). Session 6: Knowledge Translation.
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2656-20, 2657-20, 2658-20, 2659-20 OPERATOR'S MANUAL 

contacting a â€œliveâ€� wire may make exposed metal parts of the power tool â€œliveâ€� and could give the .... 1/2" Square drive anvil with pin detent (2659-20). 1. 2. 4. 6. 5.
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20 

Our baby (to cry) all day long? .... Present and circle the clue. 1. What lessons he (to have) on Tuesday mornings? ... Today he (to wear) a cap. .... Make a list of the frequency adverbs with their translation and tell why they are special.
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VOCABULAIRE : liver = foie, transplant = transplantation, nationâ€¢wide = dans le pays entier, appeal = appel, relief = soulagement, surgery = chirurgie ou ...
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